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Biscayne College. We say it
every day. Do we really know what's
behind our name? Basically Biscayne is
a school which was born from a handful
of people who were forced to abandon
Villaneva University in Cuba. When the
Augustinians and a few professors
came to America Archbishop Carroll
requested that they pioneer a Catholic
college in Florida. Biscayne College
continues to grow. The library was
merely our first step. Soon a law school
will be erected as a neighbor to the
library. The International School of Law
will make Biscayne eligible for Universi-
ty status. The Biscayne in Spain
program was also a new beginning for
our school, going back to the country
in which our name originated.

LOGOS '84 will bring you through
our school year and point out the many
rebirths of our institution through both
words and pictures. LOGOS gives you
a complete view of the Biscayne
College community from the fun-filled
weekends, through the sometimes
endless days of school.

You won't just find highlights of
the year, for much of the book consists
of typical occurences. What makes
these pages so special is that you will
see how our school is ever changing
while climbing the ladder of our
commitment to excellence.
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CLOCKWISE: Detty Moore looks up the
scores for her Spo-Ad class; Bobby Restivo
looks on as the soccer team wins another
one; It seems that Margaret Morris is having
a "Smurf attack!"; Matt Ellis and Sarah
Stover reminisce about their trip to Spain;
Gisella Bedolla, Marylis Cuevas, Julio More,
and Martha Arquimbau stand in SCB after
buying their books; Dr. Veron Walters, U.
S. Ambassador-at-large talks to students
and faculty after the academic convocation
that he spoke at.



OPENING/3



COUNTER-CLOCKWISE: It seems that
computer programming gets to the best of
us as shown here by Laurie Graham;
Mansoor Al-joodi reads up for his next class
in the library; There are many paths leading
to our future; Bobcat pitchers Mike
Mawhinney and Fernado Zarranz discuss
pitching strategies for the next inning; The
Miami Dolphins are a familiar site on the
Biscayne campus.

4/OPENING



OPENING/5



CLOCKWISE: Kent Gifford ponders the
various degrees of Abstraction while Fr.
Sullivan explains it in an ethics class; Mike
FitzPatrick, Dan Moran, Chris Hagan, Donn
Taylor, Mark Savercool, Jim Majeski, John
Griffin, Marty Mack, Jose Rivero, and Randy
Clark - alias SKIDROW!



CLOCKWISE: Garry Williams, Julio Rivera, Daryl Lester,
and Rick Sanchez obviously enjoy having dinner at Fr. Pat's
apartment!; Dr. Philip Reckford enjoys a leisurely
discussion with Maria Miquel and Carlos; John Coyle heads
the ball away from a Palm Beach Atlantic defender.

OPENING/7



ABOVE: "Biscayne in Spain" in front
of the Spanish Monastery El Escorial
which houses the university where the
classes are held; RIGHT: Bob Wilson
gets comfortable on his couch while
studying computers.

8/OPENING



CLOCKWISE: Fr. MacDougall assists
David Michaud in adding a class;
Bobcat soccer coach Bobby Corish
counsols a wounded player; Liz Aviles
and Al Madonado strike a chummy
pose at the splash-bash; Patty Hres-
chak cuts away Lisa Guilliouma's split
ends.

OPENING/9



RIGHT: Karon Anderson completes her experiment in her
Quantitative Analysis lab; MIDDLE: Nancy Lombardo speaks with
her hands like any good Italian would; BOTTOM: Brew Crew
quarterback Glen Evans prepares to throw his pass to Don
Francey.

10/OPENING



BELOW: Mailroom student worker Lourdes
Mendoza stops working for a moment to pose
with Juan Mata; BOTTOM: Tom Kardys, Shari
Crippen, Harold, Hector Alvarez and Peggy
Alvord seem to be enjoying themselves at the
splash-bash pool party.

I!

OPENING/11



ABOVE: Bobcat tennis coach Vic
Johnson practices his strokes; ABOVE
RIGHT: Fr.s McCartney and Chambers
discuss their sermons for Sunday at the
splash-bash; RIGHT: Dr. Berryer assists
Susan Gormley in making the right
choice on her psychology test.

12/OPENING



LEFT: Susan Allen and Clare Morris obviously enjoyed
their day at Haulover Beach; BELOW: Louie Martinez and
Lynn Morrisey enjoy their Buds at the splash-bash; BELOW
LEFT: Gerry Nelson is distracted in a sociology class by
a tricky photographer.

OPENING/13



CLOCKWISE: Joe Fraumeni, Alex, Fr. Pat O'Neill, and Janet
Ribera gather while enjoying one of the many dinners that Fr. Pat
had for the resident students; Jack Kelly, Terry Halpern, Joe
McKeon, and Dave Faber stop outside Cascia before going to lunch;
Dr. Charlie Sevick and Mr. Tom Halloran play a few sets of tennis
to end the day; Brew Crew team member Don Francey runs the
ball for a first down; Bobcat baseball players A. D. Jackson, George
Black, and Randy Milliken watch the batter in anticipation of another
hit; Pat Kremp, Gregor McCluskey, and Nick Robales take a break
from the annual Nut and Screw party.

14/OPENING



OPENING/15



BELOW: The Rat is always a good
place for friends to gather as shown by
Jeanne Wollent, Peggy Murphy, Judy
Wollent, and Lourdes Morales. RIGHT:
Biscayne days and Chesico nights are
times for friends like Lisa Ponzio, Patti
Tatar, Beth Glattly, Chris Borsos, and
Carolyn Croft to get together. BOT-
TOM: The library convocations attract-
ed the likes of the Fabulous Four, Jim
Duffy, Rob Familetti, Jimmy "Hauss"
Trudeau, and Billy McGillis.

•
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Academics



Business and Economics

RIGHT: Dr. Charles Sevick; BELOW RIGHT: Dr.
Victor Citarella, division chairperson; BELOW: Dr.
Harold Royer

18/ACADEMICS



Blest be the day, and blest the month, the year
The spring, the hour, the very moment blest
The lovely scene, the spot where first I came . . .

(Petarch, Canzoniere)

BOTTOM LEFT: Dr. James Cunningham; TOP LEFT:
Richard McVoy; ABOVE: Dr. Manuel Coya

ACADEMICS/19



Education

TOP: Dr. Charles Beck; RIGHT: Dr. Janet Chitwood

20/ACADEMICS



Tourism, Hospitality Management
and International Enterprise

LEFT: Dr. John Bradley, division chairperson; BOTTOM
LEFT: Rosa Santiago; BELOW: Mr. Lull

It was the hour when dreaming lovers learned
That fancied joy dies with the truthful day.
And in that hour my hope was all a waste
And but a stub of candle, guttering green,
When lo! in vision did I see her rise —
Although how changed from that which she had been!
I heard her say, "How little is your faith!
You'll look again upon these living eyes.

(Petarach, Canzoniere)

ACADEMICS/21



Sports Administration

. . . in these thoughts myself almost depising,
Haply I think on thee, and then my state,
Like to the lark at break of day arising
From sullen earth, sings hymns at heaven's gate;
For thy sweet love remembered such wealth brings,
That then I scorn to change my state with kings.

(Shakespeare, Sonnets)

TOP: Paul Mainieri; ABOVE: Dr. Joseph Hoy, division chairperson, speaks with Glenn
Evans while Greg Serpe looks on.

22/ACADEMICS



Honors Program

LEFT: Dr. Philip Reckford
lectures to the class while
program director Thomas
Halloran listens; BOTTOM
LEFT: Drs. Conley and
Casement direct a group
discussion

The Honors Program at Biscayne College, headed
by Mr. Thomas Halloran and Dr. William Casement,
offers intensive classes which challenge students to strive
harder for academic success. A wide range of classes
are offered with a number of them taking in more than
one subject. The classes are small and usually in seminar
form. Students interested in this program are considered
by the Honors Admission Committee before being
allowed to enter the program.

•
ACADEMICS/23



Religious

CLOCKWISE: Dr. Joseph Iannone
division chairperson; Fr. Francis E
Chambers, O.S.A.; Fr. Martin Smith
O.S.A.; Cynthia and Christopher Hallor
an; Fr. Edward Doherty, O.S.A.

24/ACADEMICS



Studies

Not mine own fears, nor the prophetic soul
Of the wide world dreaming on things to come,
Can yet the lease of my true love control,
Supposed as forfeit to a confined doom.
The mortal moon hath her eclipse endured,
And the sad augurs mock their own presage;
Incertainities now crown themselves assured,
And peace proclaims olives of endless age . . .

(Shakespeare, Sonnets)

ACADEMICS/25



Humanities

CLOCKWISE: Dr. William Casement,
division chairperson, assists one of his
students; Dr. Phillip Reckford; Evelyn
Nunes; Dr. James Conley; Sr. Dolores
Dahn; Dr. Marie (Madame) Vargas

26/ACADEMICS



Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks
Within his bending sickle's compass come;
Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,
But bears it out, even to the edge of

If this be error and upon me proved,
I never writ, nor no man ever loved.

(Shakespeare, Sonnets)

ACADEMICS/27



C L O C K W I S E : J a m e s
O'Mailia; Dr. Barbara
G r a h a m ; F r . J a m e s
MacDougall, O.S.A.; Anita
Rafky; Dr. Hellen Jacobstein,
division chairperson; Fr.
Edward Sullivan

28/ACADEMICS



Social Sciences

. . . On me let Death wreck all his rage;
Under his gloomy power I shall not long
Lie vanquisht; thou hast giv'n me to possess
Life in myself forever, by thee I live . . .
I shall rise Victorious, and subdue
My vanquisher, spoil'd of his vaunted spoil . . .

(Milton, Paradise Lost)

ACADEMICS/29



From fairest creatures we desire increase,
That thereby beauty's rose might never
die . . .

(Shakespeare, Sonnets)

TOP: Dr. Gabrille Berryer; Gary
Feinberg

30/ACADEMICS



Physical Sciences
and Mathematics

CLOCKWISE: Dr. Jose Freire; Dr. David
Demay; Dr. Paul Weiser, division chairperson;
Jerry Czyz.

ACADEMICS/31



CLOCKWISE: Rosa Iriarte; Dr. Edmun-
do Hart; assists Tracy Gerrits in finding
the correct answer; Dr. Tomas Rolan-
do; Jose Iriarte; Dr. Josephina Rolando;
Fr. Raymond Geisser, O.S.A.

32/ACADEMICS



Whereat the heart of Adam erst so sad
Greatly rejoiced, and thus his joy broke forth.
"O thou who future things canst represent
As present, Heav'nly instructor, I revive
At this last sight, assured that Man shall live
With all the Creatures, and their seed perserve.
Far less I now lament for one whole World
Of wicked Sons destroy 'd, than I rejoice
For one Man found so perfect and so just
That God voutsafes to raise another World
From him . . . "

(Milton, Paradise Lost)

ACADEMICS/33



Class size offers more to individuals

Bottom Right: Last minute reading before class prepares
one for classroom discussions; Below: Everyone in the
class is busy looking up the correct answer; Right:
Fernando Zaranz takes a break in his Accounting class
after solving a problem.

34/FACULTY



,

Left: The classroom is also a time to get
to know others and laugh about the deep
events. Middle Left: Tammy McGraw is
busy taking notes in Religious Studies.
Below: A microscope opens up an entire
new world through its lens Bottom: Bob
Familetti writes down a date for the
semester exam in Psychology.

I
The classroom atmosphere at Biscayne is very

special, almost family — like you're never a number,
everyone calls you by your first name.

Biscayne's size fosters the small intimate classes.
There are no large lecture halls with 100 or more in
a class, but rather intimate groups where everyone can
equally participate in discussions. It is our warmth that
sets us apart from other private colleges.

FACULTY/35



BISCAYNE COLLEGE

May, 1984

Fellow Graduates of the Class of 1984.

Dear Friends:

Warm greetings and encouragement in your future endeavors. You
have spent many months and years at Biscayne sharing your life
with us; we thank you for the influence your lives have had during
this period of growth and development at Biscayne.

Welcome to the family of Biscayne Alumni. You take your place
among 4,000 Graduates who are living and working all over the
world. They are our family and they like yourselves, hold a
very special place in the Biscayne College Community because it
was each of you who has in no small way molded the future of this
young College. We shall always in some way be dependent on each
other: the College's reputation is largely based on the performance
of its Graduates and they in turn are so often judged in terms of
the college they attended. It is imperative for each of us to
grow in excellence. On our part, as we become a University, we
continue to promise you our pursuit of quality in learning and
living.

Your new career, whatever it may be, will certainly offer man chal-
lenges. May they be exciting and may your aceptance of them be
rewarding. Among your many experiences during your years at
Biscayne, none has been more important than the reality of the com-
munity of many persons at Biscayne. We are all under one Father
in Heaven. If you keep this reality before you, always nurturing
your relationship with God and a deep respect for God's Community-
people about you, indeed you will contribute significantly to the
making of a better world and surely honor your Alma Mater.

With gratitude and esteem,

Rev. Dr. Patrick H. O'Neill, O.S.A
President

.16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue • Miami, Florida 33054 • Telephone (305) 625-6000





Seniors



Solange Amador Francisco Ammdor Gina Arends Frances Asencio

Melissa Barnard Marina Barrcras Juan Bartolome Gisela Bedolla

Jack Bell Bruce Beutler Kay Bodziony
SENIORS/39



David Bouche Loretta Brown Maisiel Brown

Filing in the library is one of
the many tasks that Linneth
Edwards does.

Lucie Cardieux

40/SENIORS
Rhonda Carroll Eugene Casale Lourdes Castillo



Nury Castillo

Sherryl-Anne Clark

Daniel Cedro Joseph Chambers Deana Clarke

Margaret Morris and Bruce
Beutler discuss the day's
activities after one of the
convocations in the library.

John Coyle Marylis Cuevas Lori Cunningham
SENIORS/41



Manuel Darowiche Stephen Daszczunski Eduardo Diaz

Gerard Dublin Michele Duchesneau James Dupuis

42/SENIORS

Ted Dinicola

Linneth Edwards

Caroline Ernst Miriam Felman Suleman Ferihi



Magaly Fernandez Brian Fitzmaurice Joseph Fraumeni Eugene Galloway

Thomas Grant Rodolfo Gonzalez Tania Gonzalez

Philip Guastella Virginia Guitart Homer Hall
SENIORS/43



Richard Hare Veronica Harmon Anitra Harris Luz Hevia

Lisa Hicks

Brian Fitzmaurice relaxs underneath a shady pine tree in
between classes.

Margina Howard

Jorge Iber Victor Johnson



Joseph Mark

Randall Kugler

William Kelley Patricia Kielman Leanna Krecl

Robert Kugler

Jose Lebron

Jose Lebron enjoys a cold Bud after studying

Dominick Leo, Jr.



Pilar Lorenzo

46/SENIORS

Robert Lowy

Alfred Malonado

Juan Mata

Catherine Madaffari Brenda Maduro

Maricarmen Mallo Paula Marquez

Donald McCarthy Marcia McCier
y



David Michaud Vincent Miller Irasema More Julio More

Thomas Morgan Isabe Moros Margaret Morris Ruby Moss

William Murray Scott Nelson Theresa O'Donnell
SENIORS/47



Gbdadade Olaigbe

Mary Pasternak

48/SENIORS

Pablo Onzain Bruce Otto

Jeffrey Peras

Buddies Susie Allan and
Pilar Lorenzo are glad to
graduate, but will they
miss the carefree days?

Maira Parra

Antonio Perez Daniel Petika Martha Plata



Esther Pujol Timothy Quinn Nerida Rey

Odalys Rivero

Tracey Richardson

Lillian Rocca

Luis Roizental Sandra Rojas SENIORS/49



Caroline Santos

50/SENIORS

Abdulaiz Scharm

Richardo Segura

John Scozzaro, Jr.

Monique Smith

Timothy Seay

Maria Spallone

Stephan Ste-Marie Mercedes Suarez Maria Tollis



Jorge Trabanco Maria Travieso Antonio Ugando Jan Van Dalen

Simon Vaz B. Veroes Simon Veroes Maria Vicoria

Melinda Viera Michael Viola Wayne Wallace
SENIORS/51



52/SENIORS

Doris Villar

Daniel Wollent

Deborah Whelan

Jerry Wynters

Julio Zarante Richard Zientek



Left: Fr. Patrick O'Neill, O.S.A. College President Bottom Left:
Fr. James Me Cartney, O.S.A. Vice President of Academic Affairs
Below: Thomas Murphy, Dean of Institutional Advancement

STAFF/53



Below: Dr. Raul Shelton, Vice President for Finances; Right:
Fr. Paul Kamide, O.S.A., Dean of Student Life; Bottom Right:
Dr. Nick Sileo, Dean of Continuing Education; Bottom Left:
Fr. Francisco Rodriguez O.S.A. Provost Bilingual Center

54/STAFF



Left: Alfreda Ellis, Title III; Top left: John Nestor, Director of
Career Development; Above: Mercedes Iannone, Director of
Pastoral Ministry

STAFF/55



Financial Aid
Row 1: Leigh Linnan, Emma Castillo, Mari Brady, Paola Suarez,
Suad Rishmawy Row 2: Ada Rodriguez, Michelle Godin, Dennis
K. Wrinn

Registrar's
Office
Jeff, Guillermo, Helen Alicen, Tereseta
Castillo, Matilda Duffy (Row 1) Max,
Michelle, Deloros, Bob Bogle, Mike Me
Caul, Frank Casey (Row 2)

Graduate Admissions
Barbara Artiz, Jose Leiva, Michael Johnson, Nancy Nesselt • Assistant
Dean, Raymond Kulzick • Dean, Carol Hardy

56/STAFF



Business Office
(Sitting) Blanca Fernandez, Mary Lou Grillo,
Mercedes Echezarria, Pat Flavin, Adrienne
Roberson; (Standing) Dan Waters, Enrique
Lorenzo, Bro. Felix Matties, John Cuts, Carlos
Martin, Dr. Raul Shelton, Keith Sherman

Bilingual Office
Silvia Diaz, Matt Gibbons, Fr. Francisco Rodriquez, Arsenio Rodriquez

Development
(Sitting) Karen Gauthier, Louise Dietrick, Maribel Llerena,
(Standing) David Tabor, Tom Lessick, Fr. George Morgan, O.S.A.,
Carlos Leschhorn, Gary Murphy

STAFF/57



Library
(Row 1) Mark Phillips, Lynne Rahn; (Row
2) Olga Ozores, Margaret Elliston, Sr. Mary
Catherine; (Row 3) Sarah Tabor, Barbara
Carroll, Marta Gutierrez; (Row 4) John
Fabry, Kay Gilwood.

Gift Shop
Max Avig and Margaret Rossman

58/STAFF



Admissions
(Row 1) Joe Freddoso, Maria Burke, Alicia
Collopy; (Row 2) Mari Brady, Diana Stanley,
Kathy Hill; (Row 3) Liz Wysong, Denise Wrinn,
Jane Hugo; (Row 4) Pilar Lorenzo, Fr. Gerry
Shaw.

Xerox & Switchboard
Alisa Rudich, Maria Toledo

Academic Support Center
Diane Cole, Mona Wilson, Richard Fonseca, Susan Minier, Ileana Alvarez STAFF/59



Nurse
Jacqueline Irza

Counselors
Frank Mc Garry & Sr. Carmelita Centanni

Media Center
Ester Pujoe, Lilliebeth Santana, Luis Santana, Mark Phillips Alcott
Dean '

60/STAFF



Center for Continuing Education
Fr. Cedric Wilson, Jean Beleu, Jane Hugo, Dr. Farmer, Steve Nunes, Norma Okon, Yvon Dorival, Dr. Nick
Sileo

President's Office
Mari Castro and Robert Kugler

Academic Affairs
Malvccia, Cynthia Smith, Shirley Ches

STAFF/61



Mail - Bookstore Athletic Office
Jorge Martinez, Nick Robles, Lourdez Mendozo, Gary Richter, Bill Larsen John Mertz, Chris D'Ambrosio, Ken Stibler, John Griffin, Bill McGillis

Cafeteria
62/STAFF

(front) Berge Voskerehian, Ruby Grant, Vickie Malsbury, Lydia Maisonet, Francis Protein, Shevelle Cowart, Alberta
Williams (rear) Richard Jackson, Larry Ross, Emanuelle Cowart



Student Activities

Fr. Martin Smith, U.S.A., Director

Left: Student Activities Interns • Dan Petika, George Edmondson, Mark
Nichols Above: Loretta Lilly, Director; Job Placement

STAFF/63



Campus Ministry
Julie Rodrigez, Dominic Romero, Janet Ribera, Cecilia Bennett

Computer Lab
Dulce Lemus, Richard Have, Manuel Cintron

64/STAFF

Maintenance
row 1: Juilo Aquino, Carlos Borges row 2: Jose Perez, Emilio Velez, Marco Dellaripa, Nello Bastanzi
row 3: Jesus Hiraldo, Miguel Minaya, Rafael Dieppa, Juan Valverde, Kevin Haywood, Wilbert Hanson,
Robert Mulligan, Gisela Garcia



Religious
Life



Above, Left To Right: Fr. Gerry Shaw,
O.S.A. Father Jim MacDougall, O.S.A.,
Father Marty Smith, O.S.A. Right: Students
and Faculty pray together Below, Right: Fr.
Gerry Shaw reflects upon the readings.

•



i

Religious Life at Biscayne holds a special place.
Students, Faculty, Administration, and Staff not only learn
together, but we also pray together. St. Augustine held
that while the mind and body grew, so too the spiritual
dimension must also be nurtured.

Cecelia Bennett instructs the
community before the Liturgy.
Below: The Campus Ministry choir
leads the community in song.



This edition of the Logos is being dedicated to the Augustinians of Biscayne for their loyal service
and dedication to the students. We see these men every day, but who are they?

The Order of St. Augustine traces its spiritual heritage back to St. Augustine of Hippo, one of the
greatest geniuses of western civilization, who lived in the fourth and fifth centuries, AD. Augustinians who
work at Biscayne are concerned with all dimensions of Christian academic living and seek to preserve the
spiritual heritage of Christianity through their presence and influence. They take the lead in co-operation
with other dedicated Trustees, Faculty, Administrators, and Staff, in focusing the energies of the college
on the quality of student life, especially emphasizing the importance of social justice as proclaimed by the
Catholic Church.

Now that their Order is more familiar to us let's meet each one personally. We will make light of
them in this issue and the remaining others in next year's Logos as part of a continuing series.

Father Paul Kamide, O.S.A. enjoys strenuous out door activities, such as, skiing, and mountain climbing,
and hiking.

68/RELIGIOUS LIFE



Father James MacDougall, O.S.A. has a special activity in that he fills the post of Prior
of the local community of Augustinians. He is an avid tennis player.

RELIGIOUS LIFE/69



Father Gerry Shaw, O.S.A. is a collector of clowns. He sees clowns as going out to people
bringing the "godspell". Clowns are there for everyone to spread happiness and good cheer -
a good news that the priest also carries.

70/RELIGIOUS LIFE



Father Cedric Wilson, O.S.A. thinks of himself as a renaissance individual. He receives great
pleasure from collecting various art forms. He enjoys traveling so he can see a cross section
of various cultures and learn from them.

RELIGIOUS LIFE/71



Father Francisco Rodriguez, O.S.A. takes pictures to make people happy. He can frequently
be seen at intramural events taking slides to capture action and movement. His room is decorated
with many photos which creates his own expression.

72/RELIGIOUS LIFE



Father James McCartney, O.S.A. goes to the Port Of Miami every Sunday morning and celebrates
Mass on the Norwiegan Carribian Cruise Line's ships. As repayment for his services, the Cruise Line
permits him to make cruises. Here he is seen with his Uncle, Father Seary, who has been an Augustinian
for more than fifty years.

I



Campus Ministry

If you should happen to venture through the halls
of first floor Kennedy, in search of a place with as much
diversity as the students who inhabit the rooms within
its walls, then don't pass up the experience of Campus
Ministry.

Some describe Campus Ministry as a refuge from
the hassles of hectic college life. Others have found
Campus Ministry provides a means to express themselves
through a variety of conversational topics ranging from
casual to more serious subjects concerning social,
political, and moral issues. Rap sessions are held each
week featuring contemporary issues facilitated by various
faculty members. Campus Ministry coordinates the daily
and weekly Liturgical Celebrations of the Eucharist for
the campus.

Campus Ministry also sponsors many programs,
among them, Hunger Awareness Week, Toys for Tots,
and semester retreats. Cecelia Bennett is the Director
of Campus Ministry, and along with four student workers,
she coordinates the Center. The Center is open to all
of the Biscayne Community.

74/STUDENT ACTIVITIES



Student LIfe



Scenes from the life as a commuter

76/STUDENT ACTIVITIES



STUDENT ACTIVITIES/77



Semester abroad enhances education
Football Spanish style

Some people come to Spain to enjoy
the beautiful scenery, others to study the
fascinating history of an ancient country; I
came so I could participate in my first
soccer game.

In America the national sport is
baseball, in Spain it is soccer, or futbol as
it is called here. While in Spain I have
decided to live by the old adage, "When
in Rome, do as the Romans do." My chance
came sooner than I had expected. A few
days after we had arrived at the Hotel
Miranda our soccer leader, Mike Green,
arranged for a game against some local high
school and college kids. Needless to say, I
wasn't quite ready, but I decided to give
it a try. I put on some sweat shorts and an
old t-shirt and headed over with Dan, Al,
and Gabby to the University of Maria
Cristina to learn more about this centureis
old - game. I have watched some of
Biscayne's soccer games before and have
also seen the Cosmos play so I knew a little
about the sport, but something here was
definitely different. We weren't going to
play on a nice field of soft green grass, but
on a tennis court made of hard concrete.
And something else was wrong. It was the
ball. It wasn't very large. In fact it was
small, about the size of a Personal Pan pizza
at Pizza Hut.

These changes had me wondering if I
should have stayed back at the hotel
studying my Spanish. I looked for a good
reason to get out of playing. It came right
at the start. There were only five of us and
about fifteen Spanish kids. I seized the
opportunity. Since there were too many

Above: Biscayne In Spain Co-Director
Richard Raleigh looks over Rebecca
Almeida, Colette McKenna, Lisa Lin-
nehan, Dan Moran, Rob McQueen, and
Maggie Castinevra as they enjoy a
leisurely lunch on the patio of Hotel
Miranda, their official residence in Spain.

people I volunteered to sit out so someone
else could share in the fun. But a group of
the locals left and I was stuck. One of my
comrades from Biscayne also decided he
had better things to do and left. I should
have been so smart. In order to play a 6
on 6 game two of the Spanish kids came
over to play with us. We were now ready
to go.

When the game started I was all over
the court. I intercepted passes, kicked the
ball fairly well, even tried to dribble a little.
I said to myself, "Hey, this isn't too hard.
This is fun!" Ha! My joy did not last very
long. Ten minutes into the game my legs
started to hurt and I felt light • headed. My
body was punishing me for the abuse I had
decided to give it. When I would try to run
ten yards my sides would tell me I couldn't.
This was crazy. I don't know what made me
think that I could run and keep up with
these guys. Soccer is not just a hobby here,
but a part of their lives — as big a part
of their lives as sitting in the Rat with a cold
Bud talking about what happened on
General Hospital is a part of mine. But I
stuck it out and at the half the Americans
led 10-9. We should have ended it right
there. The problem was, we didn't.

I complained that I would never be able
to play another half, but no one would let
me quit. I assumed that they were into
torture, for after all this was Spain, the land
of the Inquisition. After a little while I gave
in and decided to play again. I ran onto the
court yelling about how tough Americans
are and that I would play with pain, no
problem. This burst of energy lasted until

78/STUDENT LIFE

the ball came my way the first time. I lined
myself up, concentrated on the ball, and . . .
missed it! After yelling some things that,
thankfully, the Spaniards couldn't under-
stand, I concentrated on the game even
more.

Since the guys on the other team had
made me look like a fool a few more times
by dribbling past me as if I were a statue
of King Philip II, I figured that I needed an
edge. I decided to play like the great
American I am. When they concentrated to
shoot I would run at them and yell to
distract them. At first it worked well. Little
did I know that such actions are considered
unsportsmanlike in Spain. The next few
times that I touched the ball all that I heard
was a bunch of Spaniards yelling at me. At
first I thought that they were making fun
of my fancy footwork. They really
destroyed my concentration, and lucky for
them, because I was really starting to get
the hang of the game.

Well, my punishment finally ended as
the Spanish team broke a 17-17 tie with less
than a minute remaining in the game. You
might say 18-17, that's not bad — until you
look at the box score. What a disgrace: 17
goals, two by Dan Moran and fifteen by the
Spanish Benedict Arnolds. Well, at least
Dan had the two goals. It saved a little face
for us.

As it turned out I had a really good
time. Sure, I was out of breath for a while,
but it felt good to exercise a little. I didn't
feel too much pain, except for the ten or
twelve spots where the ball had hit me at
50 m.p.h., and my big toe, which is three
different shades of purple because I missed
the ball and kicked someone's shin instead.

I said "adios" to my new - found
friends and headed back to the hotel as the
great yellow sun set behind the dome of the
monestery of El Escorial, knowing that with
a little time and practice, and a lot of luck,
I might some day be able to play this game
that we here in Spain know lovingly as
futbol.



Left: Mike Green on a walking tour of the bars of El
Escorial. Here he stops in front of La Chistera,
Biscayne in Spain's answer to Flight's End. Below:
Enrique, the Maitre D' of the Miranda, prepares a
flaming Baked Alaska in the shape of a fish for the
Biscayne Students. Bottom Left: Getting by with a little
help from his friends Rob Luehrs didn't let his crutches
get in the way of travels to France and Germany, and
on Sunday afternoons, bullfights in Madrid.
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Library

New building offers new dimensions
A dream was fulfilled a year ago when

the Biscayne College Library was complet-
ed. The five million dollar two story building
contains 50,000 square feet. Among the
many rooms and offices, the library contains
a reference room, reading room, media
center, technical process room and a
convocation hall which has a capacity of
600-800 people.

The library offers even more to
students by enabling them to acquire books
through the Southeast Florida Educational
Consortium and the Inter-Library Loan
Program. Through the Inter-Library Loan
Program alone approximately 10,000,000
books are made available to both students
and faculty. The Biscayne Library even has
its own support group - Friends of the

Biscayne College library lead by Pres-
ident Dorothy Shula. On going art exhibits
are displayed in the atrium of the building
giving another cultural dimension to our
Biscayne Family.

This library is truly the heart of
Biscayne College. Margaret Elliston,
director of libraries, directs the library
staff.

CLOCKWISE: Looking up a subject in the card catalog
directs one to the exact location of a book in the library;
A little help from a friend always helps when one's studying!
Claire Morris finishes an assignment before class.
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BOTTOM: David Michaud looks up his topic for his term
paper in the reference room; LEFT: The library has many
quiet spots where one can think pensively; BELOW: One
can find the answers to many questions within the walls of
the library.
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Theatre In Miami
Lectures
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Miami Dolphins

Biscayne's home team
Most college's football teams belong to the

NCAA, but Biscayne's belongs to the NFL! The
Dolphins have become a regular part of Biscayne.
They've made Biscayne their training camp for the
past thirteen seasons.

Running into any of the players is a frequent
occurance. They eat lunch at noon time in the
cafeteria and can be seen practicing while you're
at the pool.

They're our guest, important guests.
Television commercials, TV specials and inter-
views are shot on campus and our name appears
in the sports section frequently because of their
presence.

Head Coach Don Shula sets an outstanding
example as a Catholic he goes to mass every
morning in the chapel. And the Dolphins are one
of the few NFL teams to have a chaplain (Fr.
Chambers) He's not only helping the Dolphins, but
the school as well. He said, "I have tried to help
in every way I can in recruitment and my wife
is the President of the Friends of the Library."

When you say Miami, you're talking Super
Bowl.

CLOCKWISE: Dan Marino, rated as the #1 passer
in the NFL, does his warm up stretches; Head
Coach Don Shula discusses the Dolphins' winning
strategy with offensive line coach John Sandusky;
through repetition of plays, practice makes
perfect.
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Tis The Season

December is a special time
at Biscayne because it is the
Advent Season. Everyone
everywhere is preparing for
Christ's birthday with joyful
jubilation! Throughout the
halls of Kennedy Wreathes
and mistletoes are hung, doors
are decorated with fancy
wrapping paper and pretty
bows. Lights blink on and off
and carols are heard over the
radio. Beautiful evergreens are
decorated with angels and
tinsel and topped off with a
star. Everyone knows that
Christmas is not far. Boxes
come in the mailroom with
cookies from home. EVERY-
ONE is looking forward to
going home to be with their
families in celebrating the
holidays.
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Sandwich Shop
The Sandwich Shop is a service provided by

Student Activities. You can find it in the Student
Activities Center. It is open seven nights per week.
Patrons can find a variety of food and sandwiches,
and many goodies that help you defeat your diet.
The Sandwich Shop is staffed by students and
managed by Soph. Jerry MacDonald.

Staff: Deirdre Delany, Bob Nowak, Bob Young,
Ted Itzoe, Brian Cusick, Bill Foley, Gerard Dublin,
and John Zoll. Manager: Jerry MacDonald
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Activities Lounge
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Rat's new look
During the summer of 1983 Biscayne's Rat

underwent extensive renovations. The old stage was
dismantled and moved to the front. You can even find
part of the library there now. The bar was completely
redone complete with a brick wall and mirror. A
storeroom was added to house a new 6' X 8' walk in
refrigerator. Several doors were removed and the old
entrance was reopened. The new look on the Rat has
fostered a more cozy atmosphere. The Rat now has a
real live crowd in it, unlike the last few years. There
isn't one night, when the Rat is open, that you won't
find something to do or someone to be with.

TOP: David Moranta "trapped" Julie Hall into buying
him a beer; MIDDLE: Rat staff (row 1) Manager Matt
Garron, Bob Favorato, Steve Howey, Claire Morris
(row 2) Paul McCourt, Donn Taylor, John Self, and
Felicia Figaniak; ABOVE: Height is no obstacle for
either Bill Saikel or Careyelle Peters; RIGHT:
Socializing in the rathskellar is enjoyed by Marty Mack,
Patti Tatar, Chris Borsos, Mark Savercool and Donn
Taylor
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CLOCKWISE: Lisa Harris, Loris Yohros and Gladys Faure discuss the day's
events over a cool beer; Shooting pool is a favorite Rat activity for many;
"This Bud's for you!" from Darryl, Keith and Rick; Dancing has become
a favorite pastime in the Rat.
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Convocations
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Phillies honor one of their own
The Philly Club honored one of its own when

they presented an award for service on the College
Board of Trustees to Fr. David Duffy, O.S.A.
Duffy, who's term was over after serving twelve
years on the board has roots in the Philadelphia
area. He was principal at Monsignor Bonner High
School for four years as well as being the current
Headmaster at Malvern Prep. Many Biscayne
students from the Philadelphia area prepped at
these schools so it was appropriate for the Philly
Club to present the award on behalf of the school.

TOP RIGHT: Former students at Malvern Prep Fr. Frank
Chambers, O.S.A., Fr. Pat O'Neill, O.S.A., and Mike Friedel
join current Headmaster Fr. David Duffy, O.S.A.; RIGHT:
Graduates of Monsignor Bonner Marty Mack, Fr. Frank
Chambers, O.S.A., Paul McCourt, Jerry MacDonald and Fr.
Gerry Shaw, O.S.A. pose with Fr. Francisco Rodriquez,
O.S.A. who taught there and Fr. David Duffy, O.S.A., who
was the principal there; ABOVE: Mike Friedel presents Fr.
Duffy with his award
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Sailing Trip

If the wind is right
you can sail away

Nobody expected sunshine, not even the
weathermen. Many didn't go because of the rain
forecast, but for those who did go the rain didn't
dampen their spirits because a break in the clouds
soon followed.

They sailed south past Key Biscayne in
Biscayne Bay for what turned out to be a blissful
afternoon. Brian Fitzmaurice sang Jimmy Buffet
songs on his guitar, Malcolm Fleming shared a bottle
of rum from his home town in Puerto Rico for rum
and cokes, some reminiced about their trip to Spain,
while others just soaked up the sun.

TOP LEFT: Paola Suarez enjoyed sunning herself on the deck.
LEFT: Karin Matt, Mara Bray, Nikola Weiderman, Malcolm
Fleming, Lisa Ponzio, Patrick Delaney, Bob Kebler, and Alan
Daley relaxing on the bow. ABOVE: Brian Fitzmaurice entertained
us with Jimmy Buffet songs.
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Biscayne takes first steps
to becoming a University

Ground broken for Law School
On Tuesday, October 11, 1983

Biscayne took another step toward its
committment to excellence. Ground break-
ing ceremonies were held, in a not-
so-traditional style, for the Nicholas H.
Morley School of International Law. The
ceremony consisted of Father Patrick
O'Neill detonating dynamite and literally
breaking the ground on which the school will
be constructed.

The law school itself is a daring step
to take, but it will improve the image of
Biscayne to South Florida and it is the first
step necessary to make Biscayne a
university. In order to achieve university
status a school must have a doctrinal or a
professional program. This will be Florida's
sixth Law School; the first Catholic Law
School south of Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C.

The Law School, which is scheduled to
open its doors in the fall of 1985, will be
headed by Dean David Lowry. The school
will cost approximately eight million dollars
and will contain its own library as well as
a cafeteria.

Commissioner Bill Plummer, Senator Paula Hawkins,
Metro Mayor Steve Clark and Ambassador Nicholas
Morley watch as Fr. Patrick O'Neill breaks the ground
with a dynamite blast.

-
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Just a little bit of help from a friend
rfV

Many things in life puzzle us and a second opinion
for a decision always helps. In class we are sometimes
confused and bewildered about things and need help.
Nothing helps more than having a friend explain it in
his or her own words. Technical jargon can sometimes
make matters worse. Caring for others is what makes
a friendship special, and at Biscayne we make friends
for a lifetime. Whether it is a peer or a member of the
faculty, someone is always there to help.
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Intramural Staff

Clockwise: Commissioner George Edmond-
son, Jr. Intramural Staff: (sitting): Margaret
Morris, Scott Nelson, (Commissioner)
George Edmondson, Jim Majeski, Kelly
Michaud. (standing): Pat Kremp, Steve
Martin, Gerry Nelson, Fran Durien, Dave
Bouche, Dan Gillen, Steve Howey, Tracey
Richardson, and Marty Mack; Scott Nelson
keeps his eye on the clock while Tracey
Richardson takes stats for Basketball;
Timmy Quinn keeps his whistle ready for
fouls.
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Flag Football

XL Dinkers capture crown
Led by a strong defense and the flashey

play of Steve Martin, Bill Stierle and Phil
Parcels, the XL Dinkers (aka; Dicks) won their
first Intramural Flag Football Championship,
defeating the 69'ers 20-6 on Super Bowl
Saturday.

Following a tough regular season that saw
contenders like the Dawgs, Warriors and
Royal Biscayne fall by the wayside, the Dicks
did it with "D." Led by the violent front three
of Kevin Dougherty, Pat Kremp and Gregor
McCluskey, the Dinkers shut down such
offensive forces as the Brew Crew and the
almighty Sidrow (home of no "O") on their
way to a playoff berth.

Several of the leagues outstanding
performers included Mark Wilson, wide
receiver of the lucky Dawgs, who won the
leagues scoring title; Lou Martinez of the
Warriors, the leagues leading rusher and John
Planek, the leagues leading quarterback.
Several of the leagues lesser performers
included Buz Bosivert and Kevin Kelly, the
offensive minded quarterback-wide receiver
tandem that led Sidrow to a 14 points in 7
games output; Dave Faber, leading rusher and
player of the week candidate for Royal
Biscayne; Karen Matt, outstanding center for
the Donnellon Do'ers of the Women's Division;
Renato Parada, designated tackier for the
Warriors and Warrior wide receiver duo
"Bangin' Bobby Restivo and Jamin' Gerry
Nelson."

In women's play, Kelly "Stonehands"
Michaud led the Mayfair (Good free
advertising) Schooners to a 33-6 championship
victory over the young Donnellon Do'ers.
Michaud scored three TD's in the final and
was aided by quarterback Lynn Morrisey,
Tracey Richardson and believe it or not,
Nancy Lombardo. Mara Brey, playing in her
first final, scored the only TD of the season
for the Do'ers.

CLOCKWISE: Mara Brey on her way to scoring a touch
down for the Donnellon Do'ers; Royal Biscayne
quarterback Billy McGillis watches as Dave Faber takes
the ball for 7 more yards; Dinkers' kicker Gregor
McCluskey executes a punt in perfect form; The fine
blocking efforts of the Dinkers cleared the way for Steve
Martin to run.
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Intramural Basketball
With the advent of winter, it becomes time to put away the

gridiron togs and don the old "chucks". Head out to the courts
for the Intramural Basketball season. While the final results were
not in at press time, league play is progressing at an exciting pace.

Last seasons defending champions, The Burrheads, are led by
Jim "Meow" Majeski and Steve Martin and once again should be
in the thick of the race to the title. However, the loss of Mark "I
was gonna pay the check" Savercool will hurt. A strong graduate
student contingent is paced by Supreme Court and the always cocky
Dawg quad. Other possible playoff contenders are the XL Dinkers
and their awesome front line of "Norman" Dougherty, Pat Kremp
and Steve "Happy Hands" Howey; and Jim Trudeau's Royal
Biscayne club and their fine point guard, Dave Faber.

There are many other squads with an outside chance of a spot
in the 13 team leagues playoff round. The Mad-Hackers, who in
early season action proved that they were better suited for play
on the diamond, have kept the Commissioners laundry nice and
clean with their weekly technical foul donations. The Hacks are also
led by the leagues funniest brother act (and a sick act at that),
the Milliken's, Russ and Randy - the best Key West has to offer.
The 69'ers, when not in custody, are one of the loops better clubs
led by Chris Cotter and Joe O'Neill. The U-Nixs are paced by Alvin
Kirk and the leagues second best point guard Paul Hennesey.
BMOC with a large front line and the hot shooting Lou Avilis are
a playoff threat. The Underdogs, Wankers and Last Place (Warriors)
are not however.
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Clubs



Logos

Above: Chris Borsos, Editor; LEFT: Gerard Dublin, photography;
TOP LEFT: Julie Rodriguez, photography, copy.
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THE

BISCAYNE GAZETTE

Rev. P. Gerard Shaw, O.S.A. and Mr. Garry E. Murphy, Publishers

BOARD OF EDITORS
Monique H. Smith Editor-in-Chief
Bernadette Mancini News Editor
Dorothy Brochey Current Events Editor
Hamilton Ward Sports Editor
Kent Gifford Art Editor
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Barry Fuentez , Lay Out Editor
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The Biscayne Gazette is published by and for the students of Bis-
cayne College in order to present news, issues and opinions in an
educational manner.
Opinions expressed in the Biscayne Gazette do not necessarily
reflect those of the college.
Letters to the editor, personal opinions, poetry and artwork are
welcome. Written material should be typed, double spaced, and sub-
mitted in K-101. Any contributions that can be submitted will be
greatly apreciated. All submitted work must be signed for publica-
tion. However, names may be withheld upon request. We reserve the
right and obligation to edit or omit all copy deemed improper.
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'Cayne Divers
The 'Cayne Divers Club was founded in 1980 by

several Biscayne students. The club sponsors several
diving trips each semester, along with overnight camping
trips. Presently Susan Gorman and Liz Leuhrs have
coordinated the Diving Club. This year the Club has
sponsored certification for scuba diving.
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Psychology Club

The Psychology Club is an organization
that unites students with interest in the field
of psychology on a common meeting
ground. The club offers Psychology students
the opportunity to do field research in their
career and see how a career in Psychology
can be put to use. The 1983 - 1984 Officers
are: President: Carol Santos; Treasurer: Iris
More; Secretary: Gisela Bedolla.

Philadelphia Club
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Great Lakers host
annual road rally

•.
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Alpha Chi Phi

(standing) Chris Cotter, Vice-President; Sean Melvin,
President; Fr. Marty Smith, O.S.A., Moderator; Joe
O'Neill; Connor McSweeney (kneeling) Paul Greco;
Don Francey, Treasurer; John Zoll, Secretary

Computer Club

(standing) Jan Van Dalen, (Treasurer); Richard Hare,
Juan Rodriguez, (Vice-President); Jorge Rico, Tim
Seay, Homero Gonzalez, Pedro Quenedit, Carlos
Arana, Jose (Pepe) Iriarte, (Moderator); (sitting) Jim
Burman, Robert Bogle, Maria A. Tollis, (President);
Yvonnie Perez, Mary Beesing, Malaqui Bedran.
Maribel Llerena, Rose Vazquez, Kathy Hill, (missing);
Milton Salazar, Joe Padron, Chiemi Hoague, Mary Jo
Fernandez, (secretary); Suzanne Fair, Robert Riccobo-
no, Mari Brady, Hans Schafer, Michael Boll, Christina
Clancy, Clara Filgueiras, Yvonne Tromp, Jamil
Dimachkie, Margarita Neira, Mana Lourdes Gonzales,
Rosa Iriarte, (Moderator)
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Circle K
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International Students

The Main objective of the International
Student Organization is to bring students
together from different countries, including the
United States. It stresses friendship and an
international awareness. It tries to make
everyone feel at "home" away from home.

Dorm Government

This year's Dorm Government consist-
ed of 2 representatives from each hall. The
four officers (Liz Wysong, President; Bob
Familetti, Vice-President; Ted Itzoe, Trea-
surer; and Peggy Murphy, Secretary), led
the weekly meetings where current issues
were discussed and desired results were
decided upon.
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Weight Lifters

The Biscayne Weight Lifting Club offers the
students the opportunity to workout utilizing the
Miami Dolphan's weight lifting equipment. Cayne
students are able to lift weights several times each
week during the semester.
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Faces in the crowd
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FLORIDA
THE SUNSHINE STATE
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Soccer Success *

Kneeling: Glenn Hart, Jim Garro, Walid Ben-Saud, Jean Sassine, Joe Papin, John
Hunter, Standing: David Valeri, Peter Reid, Jim Kardys, John Coyle, Chris
D'Ambrosio, Tom Smith, Enrique Dubois, Jose Lebron, Not Shown: Walid
Al-Rasheed, Tom Kardys, Musa Njai, Bruce Otto, and Head Coach Bobby Corish.
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The Biscayne College Soccer Team, under new
Head Coach Bobby Corish, went into the 1983 season
with high expectations. With the return of seven starters
from a 13-4-1, '82 campaign and the addition of forwards
Walid Al-Rasheed, Bruce Otto and defenders John
Hunter and Peter Reid, the Bobcats looked like they
were on the brink of soccer stardom.

The Cats ended up with 8-5-0 and two big wins,
Rollins College, and the University of Central Florida.
Coach Corish was pleased about the season and
optomistic for the future. The cats will be losing some
key players, six seniors: Musa Njai, (Biscayne All Time
Leading Scorer), four year lettermen, John Coyle,
Enrique Duboy, Tom Kardys, Jose Lebron, and one year
man Bruce Otto. Good Luck in the future, guys.
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They Keep The Spirit Up

The "Rah Rahs"
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Cross Country

If you were looking for a title for the
Women's Cross Country season I'm sure
"The Miracle on 32nd Ave." would receive
a majority of the critic's votes.

Coach Mike DeLucia, whose teams
were the perrenial State Champions at
McArthur H.S., took the team over two
weeks after school began in September. The
biggest hurdle Mike had to overcome was
the fact that there was no team to take
over. Only two runners from the previous
team, the Sunshine State Conference
Champions, were left. The rest graduated
or did not return to school. Coach DeLucia
spent the first two weeks putting a team
together. Many motivational Tee-shirts,
gimics, and miles later, the girls had a team,
not just a team, but a team that finished
9th in the NCAA Division II Regional Cross
Country championships at Carrolton,
Georgia. In a month's time Coach DeLucia
had taken a group of joggers and turned
them into a crackerjack squad.
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Bobcat Batters
This year's Baseball Bobcats have represented Biscayne

extremely well. Head Coach Paul Mainieri's men have battled all
year with tough conference foes in addition to Division One powers
Miami, F. I. U., and Navy. The hot hitting Cats have been led by
third baseman Noel Figueroa. Figgy's enthusiasm and high B.A.,
combined with the power hitting of Troy Starton, have added a
spark to the Bobcats offense this spring. In the outfield, Richie Smith
has anchored the defense while being joined by A.D. Jackson. Don
M'Afee and Ozzie Robinson. The Pitching staff has shown flashes
of excellence all season with Bruce Fichter, Mike MaWhinney, and
Fernando Zarranz turning in impressive performances as starters.
Mike Lewis has been the designated stopper all year with Mike
McGarrell, Andy Badolato and Ken Shepherd contributing on the
mound. Catcher John DePrimo has delivered timely hitting and
strong defensive play to the Bobcat's cause this spring. 1984 will
be remembered as an exciting one for Coach Mainieri and Assistants
Dave Schrage and Al Avila. Even though the Cats are a young
ballclub, next year's outlook looks outstanding

Bottom Row: Richie Smith, Mike Lewis, Troy Starton, Ozzie Robinson, Julio
Santibanez, Eddie Rodriguez, Doug Talmage, Middle Row: Eloy Alvarez, Rick
Sanchez, Noel Figueroa, Rick Carver, Asst. Coach Dave Schrage, Head Coach
Paul Mainieri, Asst. Coach Al Availa, A.D. Jackson, Paul Greco, Russ Milliken,
John DePrimo, Back Row: Don M'Afee, Mike McGarrell, Andy Badolato, Onel
Garcia, Fernando Zarranz, Mike MaWhinney, Dane Johnson, George Black, Jose
Bofill, Randy Milliken, Ken Shephard, S.I.D. Bill Howard.
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To aptly describe the 1983 - 1984 men's basketball
team you would have to begin with the phrase
"overachievers". Smaller in height, fewer in numbers, and
lacking the overall athletic ability of recent teams, the 1983
- 1984 Bobcats were certainly not lacking in the most
important ingredients: heart and determination. The Cats
played an early season road schedule that included DePaul
and Houston, two of the nation's top five teams in addition
to the defending NAIA Champions, College of Charleston,
U of Texas, U of Texas, San Antonio, and the U of Florida.
Although lacking the scoring punch of recent teams, the Cats
were one of the best rebounding and best defense team in
the school's history. All Conference performer, Larry Russell
and Dane Johnson were consistent leaders in the scoring and
rebounding department, while Sr. Center Jeff Peras supplied
the defensive leadership on the front court. Soph. Kieth
Stibler set the offense in motion and was the assists and steals
leader while Sr. Al Maldonado and Soph. Dion Welton added
scoring and aggressiveness in the back court.
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Kneeling: Al Maldonado, Keith Stibler, Art
Cabera, Darryl Jordan, 2nd Row: Asst. Coach
Arthur Collins, Gary Williams, Larry Russell, Dion
Welton, Darryl Lester, Jim Platten, Asst. Coach
John O'Connell, 3rd Row: Jim Ricketts, Bill
Saikal, Jeff Peras, Mark Swain, Dane Johnson,
Head Coach Ken Stibler
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Donnellon First North
In the hall of Donnellon First North we have the real

"Donnellon Doers." These guys all do it and do it well. We
have basketball players, baseball players, tennis players,
golfers and weightlifters. We have a president, a manager,
a Painter, a Reverand, and a Dean. We have a bicyclist, a
Scooter, a Duck and a great Dane. And celebrities, we have
them too. We have a George Jefferson, a Klinger, a homo,
and a guy from Mars. We have Pichols, Bottles, Teeks,

Smudge and Ham. We also have Warriors but especially, we
have good friends, good fun and good times.

CLOCKWISE: Reading seems to put Nick Robales to sleep; (Row 1) S.
Nelson, M. Garron, B. Favorato, J. Scozzaro, R. Clark, S. Reverand, D.
Johnson (Row 2) B. Howard, H. Ward, R. Milliken, S. Smith, R. Parada,
M. Nichols, N. Robles, C, Chreiki, D. Petika, B. Restivo (Row 3) M. Dooley,
J. DiPrimo, M. Chreiki, L. Martinez, G. McClusky, G. Black; Alcott Dean
plays a game of solitaire before beginning his homework.
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Donnellon Second North
Amy's girls, the Freshman, The

Rah-Rah's, MARTHA, CHEAP
THRILLS, so many men-so little time,
who's missing tonight?, hey black
mama!, Serious?, Shit man, you lie, Get
out, mashing it, thanx, that's right, Yes
I like Pina Coladas, Rorky, Rim!,
Karen, can I borrow your shoes, Joanie,
can I wear your peach mini? Quiet
hours?? What are they? FIG, It's
because you're a rah-rah! All night
long!! You're such a panic, late (again),
What's your major, solitaire?, Study?
How do you do that? Are you going to
the RAT? Patty will you cut my hair?
New friends . . . Great friends . . .
Forever.

TOP LEFT: Lisa Harris answers questions for her
literature class TOP RIGHT: Marianne Rahner
and Chris Scioli take time out from studying to
socialize LEFT: ROW ONE: Patty Hreschak,
Amy Segala, ROW TWO: Deirde Delany,
Marianne Rahner, Nicole Lamy, Betty Nessell,
Nitza Lewis ROW THREE: Gladys Faure,
Augustine Alexander, Julie Lipski, Alicia Collopy
ROW FOUR: Felicia Figaniak, Chris Scioli,
Marissa Homer, Cheryl Pusey, Careyelle Peters,
Joan Poustus, Loris Yohros, Lisa Harris, Laura
Neloms, Angela Harris, and Ester Pujol
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Donnellon First South
Intensive Care Unit. . . They're going down . . . Intermarian
- what's that? . . . Jose (Monster) . . . D-A-W-G-S . . .
Grandp's . . . soccer • you bet . . . Uncle Vito . . . Tiny
Glades . . . Oh what I would do for an OLD MILWAUKEE
. . . Reggae . . . Who stole Kathy . . . Bouch you dirty dawg
. . . Steffan, please sleep downstairs . . . Uncle Bob . . .
Spades anyone . . . Have you completed your drunk driving
class yet? So you think we're quiet . . . Anyone for Sandy
. . . They're going down . . . Who's in room 144? . . . GQ
Man What's in N.W.'s robe . . . Never say die Dawgs J.P.,

Chuck Coach . . . Phoenix Pub . . . FALL FEST '83
Just passing through.

CLOCKWISE: Hall members gather with the girls up stairs in the lounge
for a pizza party to discuss plans for the Fall Fest: Mike FitzPatrick,
Manny Darowiche and "friend" relax on their couch with a few beers;
(Sitting) Dwaine Davis, Kevin Coyle, Danny Booltoo, Leo Vasquez
(Kneeling) Bobby Corish, Tim LaGranger, David Moranta, Matt Smith
(Standing) Larry Dougherty, Al Kirk, Chad Kouajian, Carlos Peyrefilte,
Vince Granito, Mark Wilson, and Jose Lebron
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Donnellon Second South

Hey girls, going to Elaine Powers
today? . . .Oh No! probably next week . . .
Ana, how are the soccer players? Beth,
who's pitching today? wedding bells ringing
in the hall . . . some guy left a message
Therese . . . Barb and Grace on their usual
rounds . . . Where have you been Jennifer,
Claudine, Carolyn, Karen, Faith and
Linneth . . . Michelle good job on the
decorations . . . Tell us about the Honduran-
ians, Peruvians. What's in the Rat tonight
Lisa. Had fun at the Fall Fest . . . do you
know Carmen and Monica? Patti and C.C.
have gone to the beach again . . . Kevin, our
R.A. is locked out "Kevin, why so many
men to open my door . . ." hey Helen what
room do you live in . . . this dinner is
disgusting . . . this calls for an "Arby
Sthick" . . . Chris, where is your camera.

TOP LEFT: Learning English is made easy for Lourdes
Mendoza with some help from her friend Mike; TOP
RIGHT: Michelle Godin, Grace Silvera and Miriam
Moncada assist Malaqui Bedran in serving the Belizean
dinner to the hall; (Row 1) Faith LaMarca, Carolyn

Johnson, Janie Alvord, Carolyn Croft, Helen Meehan,
Peggy Alvord; (Row 2) Jennifer Taylor, Theresa
Bradley, Chris Borsos, Patti Tatar; (Row3) Michelle
Godin, Barbara Fitzgerald, Lisa Ponzio, Lourdes
Mendoza, Miriam Moncada and Malaqui Bedran.
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Dorm munchies

Popcorn
and

Pizza
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Sullivan First

Welcome to "Belview Hospital," New York's largest
mental institute. Today's in-patients: Phil, Dion, Mike,
Brian, Bruce and Ralph are being released due to their
exceptional recovery and good conduct.

Moving along with our tour, there are a few things
you might encounter and should be aware of such as:
clippings on George and Gerry's door; Kevin's Iowa sheep
call; Pini's siren sounds; Matt's pantomime of a strangled
man; Skidrow conglomerate; Chris's loud parties; and last
but not least, possible firecrackers around the floor doctors
door. These patients are doing well and will soon also be
released. They become lawyers, doctors and truckdrivers.
We love them dearly and wish all the best in the real world.

CLOCKWISE: Chris D'Ambrosio, Mike Limperirs, Jose Rivero, Emad
Ward, Chris Hagen, Bruce Otto, Sr. Mary Cathrine, Mark Savercool,
Pat Kremp, Javier Romero, George Edmundson, Jerry Wynters, Van Ely,
Donn Taylor, Jim Majeski, Mike Boll, Daniel Oudnarine, Robert Pini,
Robert Decastro, Gerard Dublin, Jose Pacheco, Brian Lindback, Phil
Parsel, Kevin Doherty, Timmy Quinn; Chris Hagen makes arrangements
for his party with the convience of his phone; Reading the sports section
like any good sports administrator would are Kevin Doherty, Gerry Nelson,
and George Edmundson; Musa goes to bed early after a hard day of
soccer practice.
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Sullivan Second
Walking through Upper Sullivan Hall

you can always hear various types of music,
ranging from Bruce Juice to the latest funky
sounds from NY - Wine Spritzers & soccer
games/ Hey D.O., how's no. 7 • flag
football/ Mayfair Scooners, 3-0 — Straw-
berry & Banana Dacquirie Party/ Fr.
Gerry, next time register the party - Race
track/ K.M. & CM. the big winners. - tell
us Miss Vogue, is this a do or a don't? Who
is that masked man on the phone waiting
on the phone for Tracey R. - the hall party
that never was - Who's Joy? - our mascot/

Joey Klink/ you know the one with the hat
- No more Mayfair for CLB! - Draw Four
J.D. & P.L./ L.M. he already had 10 shots,
give it to K.M., N.L., or S.A./ T.P. has had
enough - Quote D.M. "Why are C.C. &
M.B. looking at pictures, we have the real
thing in Ireland." - paranoid Nicki (I mean
Gumbi) Let's go to DISNEYland - Hey Flex,
Dizzy, Fancy & Coco Lopez - our resident
Arubans, G.A. & Y.P. - Our resident
skippers, A.Z. & CLB, Our Biggest Mouth
Lourdes - I guess you could say we're one
big family with a lot of little fueds!

TOP: Katlin Murphy likes staying with her Aunt Peggy in
the dorms!; MIDDLE: School work got to Kelly Michaud,
Susie Allan and Lynn Morissey so bad that they began to
climb the walls!; RIGHT: (Row 1) Christy Buscher, Mari
Brady, Clare Morris; (Row 2) Detti Moore, Lizz Avilezs,
Yvonne Perez, Pilar Lorenzo, Tracey Richardson, Susan
Campbanella, Peggy Murphy, Lourdes Morales; (Row 3)
Allison Zaborski, Donna Onorati, Nancy Lombardo, Gina
Arends, Susan Hylkema, Laurie Graham, Julie Hall; (Row
4) Joy Abalaka, Beryl Barnett, Theresa Partenope, Rene
Ponzio, Nicki Werdemann, Kathy Patoine, Lisa Strickland,
Ceci Romero, Tracy Geritts, Lisa Guilloma; (Row 5) Cary
Lopez, Liz Wysong and Melissa Barnard.
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Dinner is served

Fr. Pat hosts student dinners
Father Patrick O'Neill is one of the few if not the only college

president that lives in the dorms and hosts dinners for his students
which he personally cooks. This tradition is not only unique but
it exemplifies the committment and genuine care that sets Fr.
Pat apart from other college presidents. Fr. Pat commented,
"We're not just here to teach them but to learn from them also."
Dominic Romeo, a transfer student remarked, "It is the first time
I have ever seen a president make an effort to really establish
personal relationship with his students." Getting to know the
students is Fr. Pat's number one priority. "I've learned a lot about
and from them."

Each week Fr. Pat invites a group of students from each
of the different hall sections to experience a home cooked meal.
O'Neill said, "Hospitality for all of us in life is the most important
way we can care for each other and by breaking bread together
it is the basis of our faith experience."

The atmosphere is relaxed and friendly. The students drizzle
in quietly at first but by the end of the night there is laughter
and animated conversation. Not only does Fr. Pat grow to know
his students better, they themselves get to know each other in
a different situation outside the dorm environment. One of the
students felt it was a "refreshing and much welcomed change
from their usual routine." Overall there is a genuine appreciation
from the students for the effort Fr. Pat puts into these dinners,

and this effort obviously pays off the general consensus among the
students is that Fr. Pat's cooking rates right up there with good ole

mom s!

BOTTOM LEFT: Kevin Coyle had time for his dinner before running off to class;
BELOW: Gourmet chef Fr. Pat prepares one of his many dinners for the students
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Cascia
First
North

•

The 69'ers . . . That young kid McSweeny
. . . T.V. in Fr. Jim's room . . . ELON, where's
that? . . . Benny . . . Buz, can I borrow some
milk? . . . Room 111, 69' ers "hang-out" room
. . . Look out Ft. Lauderdale - here we come
. . . What's the snack shop number? . . . First
Freshman team in Intramural Football Super-
bowl . . . Bones muscles Francey . . . Where's
Bernie? . . . Guys, should I clean it up or not?
. . . Kent, Lionel, and Eric, Dorm Government
Reps . . . Chris, are you lifting tonight? . . .
Where are the girls? . . . "Dancing with myself"
. . . "Beat It" . . . Durn's the Hulk . . . General
Hospital . . . President Onzyo, Joe O'Neill . . .
Our Brazilian Boy, Pat Delaney . . . My name
is Tim . . . Mike's the other guy . . . Tennis
anyone? . . . John Congema, our loyal Jets fan
. . . Paul and Mike, the 'Cayne's baseball team
. . . Hey, Zoll, its December and you are still
homesick? . . . Skoal and Coppenhagen . . .
Aruba (Rich) . . . John and Fran - X L Dinkers
. . . Steve, are you locked out again? . . . Smurfs
. . . Gem . . . Donny and Monica . . . Nick, the
starting quarterback? . . . Quarters . . . The Rat
. . . The moonwalk . . . Chris Conboy doesn't
drink? . . . A bunch of great guys!

Kneeling Left to Right: John Zoll, Paul Greco, Pat Decatrel,
John Congema, Lionel Millard Standing (1st Row): Richard
Raven, Kent Gifford, Tim Goldschmidt, John Kennedy,
Frank Durien, Chris Cotter, Chris Conboy, Buz Boisvert
Standing (2nd Row): Eric Luidens, Joe O'Neill, Nick
Falconiero, Connor McSweeny, Sean Melvin
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Cascia
Second
North

Below (Kneeling): Tom Hashimoto, Mike
Gale, David Lee-Young, Gary Periera
(Standing): Troy Startoni, Paul McCourt,
Bob Nowak, Jerry MacDonald, Bill Foley,
Ted Itzoe, Scott Goulette, Tom Grant and
Fr. Marty Smith, O.S.A. Bottom Left: Bill
Foley relaxes in his room after a hard day
of tests: Left: Joe Chambers joins Bill Foley
for a beer at the After Hours Club.

Cascia Second North, otherwise
known as the PA. Hall or After Hours
Club, is famous for many things, such
as, the Attack of the Paper Monster,
Mike's upsidedown room, Steve's
bedroom in the bathroom, and
pinochle games in the hallway to the
early hours of the morning. Cries
such as "Roxanne", "Its at 2
Commander" and "Butt Scottt"
became the rallying points of the
Hall. Some items in the Hall have
become historical monuments that

should be preserved for all time —
Bob's lounge chair, Bill's refrigerator,
the pinochle deck of cards, Old
Milwaukee Beer, the Nerf Basketball
net, and the darts. And who could
forget dinner and movies in Fr.
Marty's room, and Hall decorating
(We should have won). For all the
good times, past, present, and future,
Cascia 2nd North would like to thank
everybody, especially our girlfriends,
Lisa, Denise, Carrie, Tami, Beth
Anne, Becky, . . .
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Father Marty Smith, affectionately known as the movie king, or better yet, Martyvision,
occupies a special place in the dorms. Nightly, Father Marty opens his room to the students
for movies, Atari games, dinners, parties, and for a place where everyone can feel home, away
from home. Father Marty boasts about having over three hundred movies on tape. Those of
us who frequent his room can watch TV on a giant projection screen. Each night you can find
up to thirty people scattered throughout the room enjoying the atmosphere, talking, and sharing
a little bit of themselves with each other.

Vt •:
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Cascia First South

The Boys from Royal Biscayne . . . Fly Air
Pompono . . . "The Crusher" . . . Splash Bash
with Amy's girls . . . Tucan churpnin . . . spiffy
cocktail . . . the hoop connection . . . It's quiet
hours!!! Ottis Toole resides here . . . I'm not a
homo . . . hire Hauss and Dave's female security
. . . Mr. Plain and the whinner . . . Are you a
boxer? Big Mack Attack! Blonde Bombers . . .

CLOCKWISE: Alex Unger, Jimmy "Hauss" Trudeau, Rob
Familetti and Dave Faber exemplify the zaniness that can
be found in the hall; (Row 1) Fred Baptiste, Terry Halpin,
Robert Paixao, Bob Young, Pat O'Neill (Row 2) Jim Duffy,
Rob Familetti, Fr. Chambers, Rick Sanchez, Marty Mack,
(Row 3) Julio Rivera, Mike Friedel, Alex Unger, A.D.
Jackson, Jeff Dalpaiz (Row 4) Joe McKeon, Jim Trudeau
(Row 5) Jack Kelly, Marty Bettes, Billy McGillis, and Dave
Faber
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Cascia Second South
Hey guys, anyone want a beer? The Brew

Crew and the Wangers are making Biscayne
Intramurals respectable. Hey Ma. are you really
an umpire? PW, KS, and JB think p — k! DV,
JS, and ES — are you guys for real? Biscayne's
intellectual and stud hall. Vinee, are you getting
grey hair yet? JF, are you out of bed yet?

Row 1: Peter Walsh, Dan Mier, Wilfredo Gonzalez, Jeff
Heisher, Row 2: Dennis O'Connell, Mike Clough, Dave
Valeri, Doug Talmedge, John Swier, Vince Miller, Bob
Kelber, Tom Wiebier,Peter Kowal, Warren Spires. Above:
Bob Kelber says, "You want to take my picture"? Top:
Everyone loves the convenience of their own TV.
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Resident Assistants

Resident Assistants . . . FRAS '83 . . . KPK . . . Whose
Chow? . . . Juice . . . Drink Dammit! . . . Staff Meetings . . .
Am I on duty again? . . . The beloved home . . . Ron, are
you really taking this job? . . . Fr. Kamide, you've got to be
kidding! . . . Music Extravaganza . . . Fall Festival . . . Hall
Decorating . . . The Pringles can . . . Mother . . . German Beer
and Hot Dogs: . . . Friend . . . Scarface Lebron . . . J M is
that girl still writing you? . . . Would somebody please tell
me who chow is? . . . Can you do a lockout? . . . Bloom
County . . . 161 Donnellon . . . Ron's Dinner . . . What exactly
does a Belezbian do? . . . 1st Annual Resident Assistant Roast
. . . Flash . . . Segala goes to Spain . . . Good luck Amy . . .
Can we have a party? . . . Supervision . . . Counselor . . .
Checkins . . . Open Door . . . Dorm Government . . . Farewell
KPK, and good luck at U.M.P.I.,,, Amy . . . Bobby . . . Buz
. . . Donna . . . Jerry M . . . Jerry W . . . Jose . . . Malaqui
. . . Marty . . . Vince . . . and Ron . . . Welcome back Martha
. . . What a Staff!.

Upper Left: Bobby Restivo sits in his room while he
is on duty. Below: Residential Life Acting Director, Ron
McField

•

*» m "
Standing: Jose Lebron, Bobby Restivo, Jerry Winters,
Kevin Kelly, Jerry MacDonald, Buz Boisvert, Vince

Miller, Marty Mack.
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Weekends were made for...

t -Ik

No matter when their classes began,
everybody was always looking forward to
their last class of the week and then presto
. . . The Weekend. Whatever their prefer-
ence, something could always be found to
release all those tensions and help them
forget about school.

Plans for the weekend were long
underway and all were anxious to start
partying. Whether it was a hall party,
movies, soccer or basketball games, dances,
shopping, football, the Strip, concerts, or
going out to dinner everyone lived by Lionel

Richie's words, "Throw away the work to
be done . . . everybody's dancing their
troubles away . . . we're gonna have a party
all night long."

A lot of time was also spent under the
sun, either surfing, sailing, skiing, or just
plain sun bathing at Hollywood, Haulover,
or Crandon beach or by the pool.

Like all good things, the weekends had
to end. Unfortunately the end of a perfect
weekend meant the beginning of another
new school week. But just think, in a few
more days it'll be the weekend again!
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CLOCKWISE: Linneth Edwards gets a
chance to practice her new dance steps at
a dance in the cafeteria; Working at the keg
is an important job. That is why Matt
Gibbons, Dan Gillen, Chris Hagen and
Bruce Otto all stand around to help Steve
Howey fill the cups; Skidrow loves
throughing parties • Carey Lopez, Chris
Hagen, Alicia Collopy, Jim Majeski, Gerry
Nelson, George Edmundson, Mark Saver-
cool and Liz Wysong love going to them;
Pat Kremp enjoys a cool dip in the pool;
Just because you work the door at a party
doesn't mean you miss the fun. Renato
Parada, Lisa Crisofi, Guy Paquin, Scott
Smith and Rob McQueen seem to be having
a party of their own; The many dances gave
couples like Terry Gunning and Susie
Hylkema a chance to slow dance.

"Throw away the work to
be done . . ."

Lionel Richie
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". . . everybody's dancing their
troubles away . . . "

Lionel Richie
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CLOCKWISE: Laurie Graham, Steve
Robidoux and Greg Serpe enjoy going to the
bonfires; Basketball players play and party
together as shown by Jeff Peras and Dion
Welton; Bobcat cheerleader Ruby Moss has
given Darryl Jordan and Al Maldinado new
hair styles; Who are those people behind
those "Foster Grants?" (Hint: Nancy
Lombardo, Liz Wysong, Gerard Dublin and
Bill Saikol; Joe Chambers grew tired of the
normal everyday way of walking so he tried
walking on his hands!; Couples like Louie
Martinez and Lynn Morrisey always enjoy
weekends; Volleyball is more fun when it's
played in the pool.
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CLOCKWISE: Louie, Bottles, and Mark relax around the pool;
Donna Hensch and Bernadette Mancini had fun at the Halloween
party; The Bud Man was a frequent visiter and obviously a favorite
one of Margaret Morris'; Fr. Cedric Wilson dances with his partner
Malaqui Bedran at the Halloween dance; There seems to be
"standing room only" left at the pool!; Weekends and the Mayfair
were made for each other just like George and Tracey; Fellow
graduate Spo-Ad students Bob Krauchuk, Jimmie Day, and John
Planek danced the night away at the Fall Fest; Richard Raven and
Harold DeFreitas found the perfect combination for relaxing -
sunshine and Old Mills!
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"Come join our party and
see how we play"

Lionel Richie
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